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The internal insulation condition of capacitor voltage transformers (CVTs) is a key influence factor to its measurement
performance and safe operation, but the internal insulation would be aged along with long-time operation and degraded
influenced by environmental factors, once the insulation degradation grows, serious damages and even explosion may
happen to CVTs, so it is necessary to monitor the internal insulation condition of CVTs, and the fault type and fault
degree need to be identified. In this paper, a data-driven internal insulation condition identification method for CVTs is
proposed. Both the amplitude and phase of the output voltage of CVTs are collected, then recognition models based on
the combination of the output voltages and distribution topology of CVTs in substations are built, a possibilistic fuzzy
clustering method is used to monitor the internal insulation condition of CVTs, different type and different degree of
insulation faults could be identified effectively. Finally, the proposed method is verified by several cases, not only the
preset typical faults in the method can be identified effectively, but also the faults beyond the preset faults could be
diagnosed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The capacitor voltage transformers (CVTs) have already
been the most widely used voltage transformer in the high
voltage (HV) and ultra-high voltage (UHV) power system
1–3. The internal structure of CVTs is much more compli-
cated compared with the conventional electromagnetic poten-
tial transformers (PTs), which leads to worse long-term stabil-
ity and susceptibility to external electromagnetic interference
4,5. Besides, the insulation of CVTs is prone to be aged after
long-term operation, and the over voltage in the power system
and the partial discharge in the CVT may cause irreversible
damage to the insulation of CVTs 6. A CVT whose insulation
is faulted cannot convert the primary voltage into secondary
voltage correctly, even worse, explosion may occur in CVTs,
which is a threat to the safety of the power system. Therefore,
it is necessary to monitor the insulation condition of CVTs,
and the fault type of insulation needs to be diagnosed in time.
At present, the most common methods to obtain the insula-
tion state of CVTs are conventional electric bridge detection
and capacitive current monitoring. The electric bridgemethod
needs the monitored CVTs out of operation 7,8 and the capaci-
tive current monitoring method needs extra acquisition device
to collect the output voltage and leakage current of CVTs syn-
chronously 9, then the capacitance and dielectric loss of CVTs
can be derived approximatively. However, the leakage cur-
rent is less than 1 mA generally, so it is hard to guarantee its
acquisition precision. In recent years, some insulation condi-
tion monitoring methods with brand-new concepts have been
proposed. Li proposed a dielectric loss factor measurement
approach based on sampling sequence reconstruction for ca-
pacitive equipment 10, this method also needs to monitoring
a)Electronic mail: wfr101@163.com
the voltage and current synchronously, and it is not particu-
lar to CVTs, the specific type of insulation faults cannot be
diagnosed. Daryani proposed an evidence theory-based in-
sulation aging identification approach for CVTs 11, the output
voltage, the negative sequence components, the zero sequence
components and the park transformation parameter of groups
of CVTs are considered to generate the indicators of insula-
tion condition, but the case studies illustrate that this method
could only detect more than three capacitors outage, the di-
electric loss is not considered in it. Besides, the influence of
the actual fluctuations of power system is not discussed either.
This paper proposed a data-driven internal insulation con-
diton monitoring method for CVTs. This method is based on
the possibilistic fuzzy c-means clustering algorithm (PFCM),
and it combines the physical model of the insulation structure
and the output voltage datasets of groups of CVTs, the insu-
lation condition of CVTs and the possibility of some typical
faults occurrence are given by applying the PFCM to the out-
put voltage datasets. The rest of this paper is organised as
follows. Section II points out the main reason for the inter-
nal insulation degradation of CVTs, and an equivalent model
to calculate the additional errors caused by the internal insu-
lation faults is proposed. Section III introduces the PFCM
firstly, then the specific insulation fault identification method
is detailed. Section IV presents some cases, and conclusions
are drawn in Section V finally.
II. INTERNAL INSULATION OF CVTS
As is shown in Fig. 1, A CVT mainly consists of a capac-
itive voltage divider, a compensation reactor, an intermediate
transformer and a damper 12. The capacitive voltage divider
converts the primary voltage into the medium voltage, which
is the input voltage of the intermediate transformer. The sec-
ondary voltage of the intermediate transformer is the output
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2voltage of the CVT. The capacitive voltage divider consists
of hundreds of same capacitor elements in series, and all the
capacitors are immersed in the insulating oil in an insulating
porcelain bushing. The intermediate transformer is a conven-
tional PT with low primary voltage, and it is installed in the
sealed tank with the compensation reactor and the damper, it
is difficult for its low primary voltage to cause an interturn
short circuit, which means its insulation is reliable and stable.
FIG. 1. Basic structure of CVTs
A. CVTs internal insulation degradation analysis
For the capacitive voltage divider, the insulation can be
divided into external insulation and internal insulation. The
external insulation fault is mainly due to the leakage current
caused by the contamination on the surface of insulation bush-
ing. The leakage current on the outer surface of the porcelain
bushing would flows into the voltage divider at the connec-
tions between bushings, which have influence on the medium
voltage directly. Although the contamination on the bushing
would increase the leakage current, the ratio error variance
of CVTs is still lower than 0.1% even if the leakage current
is more than 25 mA 13, which is corresponding to extremely
heavy pollution, so the external surface contamination is not
the main influence factor to the measurement performance of
CVTs. Therefore, the potentially troublesome internal insula-
tion is mainly the insulation of the capacitive voltage divider,
which is susceptible to various influence factors, such as tem-
perature, interior moisture, overvoltage, partial discharge, ag-
ing, etc. The detailed analysis is as follows.
1. Temperature: The capacitors in the capacitive voltage
divider contain polypropylene (PP) film medium, both
the capacitance and the dielectric loss of these capac-
itors are influenced by the temperature just like other
common capacitors. The capacitance of these capaci-
tors decreases as the temperature increases because of
the negative temperature coefficient of PP film 14. As
for the dielectric loss of the PP film capacitor, it mainly
consists of polarization loss and conduction loss, the
conduction loss always increases with the increase in
temperature, while the polarization loss increases to
the maximum first and then decreases. The polariza-
tion loss dominates the dielectric loss of capacitor when
the temperature is relatively low, so the variation trend
of the dielectric loss is consistent with the polarization
loss at relatively low temperature. But the conduction
loss would increases sharply at higher temperature, then
the dielectric loss of capacitors would increases as the
higher temperature increases as result.
2. Aging: There is no moisture in the normal capacitive
voltage divider, but the aged external insulation cannot
prevent the intrusion of the moisture, thus the dielec-
tric loss of the capacitors would be larger than the nor-
mal. Besides, as the moisture turns into tiny bubbles in
capacitors with heat, then the partial discharge would
happen in the damp capacitors, which would results in
breakdown easily 15.
3. Partial discharge: Each capacitor in the voltage divider
is winded with two aluminum film electrodes and mul-
tilayer PP film medium generally. There would be bub-
bles or air gaps in the capacitors once some abnormal-
ities happen during the manufacture, then partial dis-
charge would likely happen at these weakness points 16.
The partial discharge would deteriorate gradually and
leads to capacitor breakdown finally, which means the
measurement performance of CVT is heavily effected.
4. Overvoltage: CVTs are connected to the HV bus di-
rectly, the overvoltage in the power system would get
in the capacitive voltage divider directly, then the first
few HV capacitors are most likely be damaged. Be-
sides, CVTs contain capacitors and inductive elements,
the inductive reactance is slightly larger than the capac-
itive reactance to avoid the internal resonance, but the
instantaneous process in the power system may lead to
saturation to the inductive elements 17, which means the
medium voltage capacitors in CVTs would be break-
down by the internal resonance overvoltage.
All the internal insulation faults would result in the vari-
ance of the dielectric loss and the capacitance, as a conse-
quence, the proportion of the reactance of the HV capacitors
and the MV capacitors deviate its their nominal values, which
means the transformation ratio of the capacitive voltage di-
vider would deviate from its nominal value.
The output voltage of CVT is the product of the primary
voltage, the transformation ratio of the capacitive voltage di-
vider and the transformation ratio of the intermediate trans-
former. Therefore, the faults of internal insulation would im-
pact the output voltage of CVTs directly, that is the faults of
internal insulation would result in additional ratio error and
phase error to CVTs.
B. Equivalent model of CVTs
The abnormal internal insulation mainly results in capac-
itor breakdown and excessive dielectric loss. Generally, a
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3nonideal capacitor can be equivalent to a capacitor in parallel
with a resistor, and a T-type equivalent circuit could represents
the intermedia transformer. Therefore, the equivalent circuit
model which can embody the internal insulation condition of
CVTs is shown in Fig. 2.
FIG. 2. Equivalent model of CVTs
In Fig. 2, XCH and XCM are equivalent reactance of HV ca-
pacitors and MV capacitors, RH and RM are equivalent re-
sistance of the dielectric loss of the HV capacitors and MV
capacitors respectively, XT1, XT2, R1, R2 and Zm are equiva-
lent parameters of the intermedia transformer, ZL represents
the secondary load. The rated equivalent reactance XCH , XCM ,
XLK and the rated dielectric loss are offered by the manufac-
turer, the equivalent parameters of the intermedia transformer
can be obtained by the short-circuit test and the no-load test,
and the equivalent secondary load is determined by the actual
load of the operating CVTs.
Under normal conditions, the tangent dielectric loss of the
capacitors should be less than 0.1% 18, then the equivalent
resistance RH and RM approach positive infinity. If the dielec-
tric loss of the capacitors exceed the limit, the correspond-
ing equivalent resistance would be less than the normal. The
equivalent resistance can be obtained as:
R=
1
ωCtanδ
(1)
Where ω is the angular frequency of the power system, C
is the corresponding capacitance, and tanδ represents the di-
electric loss. Besides, all the capacitors in a CVT are totally
same, and the number of HV capacitor nH , the number of MV
capacitor nM, the equivalent capacitance of HVcapacitor CH
and the equivalent capacitance of MV capacitor CM should
also be offered by the manufacturer, so that if n capacitors are
breakdown, the actual capacitance of HV capacitor and MV
capacitor would change to:
C′H =
nH
nH − n ·CH (2)
C′M =
nM
nM− n ·CM (3)
The additional ratio error and phase error caused by inter-
nal insulation faults can be obtained by simulating the output
voltage of the model in Fig. 2 in normal condition and faulted
condition respectively.
III. METHOD
As the analyses in Section II, the main symptoms of the in-
ternal insulation faults of CVTs are the additional ratio error
and phase error, different fault degrees and fault types result
in different additional errors. In this paper, the PFCM algo-
rithm is introduced to recognize the internal insulation faults
of CVTs, and recognition models based on the combination
of the output voltages and the distribution topology of CVTs
are proposed.
A. Overview of PFCM
The fuzzy c-means (FCM) algorithm is the most primitive
fuzzy clustering algorithm, and it was proposed in the doctoral
dissertation of J. Bezdek in 1973 19. FCM generates fuzzy par-
titions and prototypes for any set of numerical data through
iterative optimizing the objective function, and "membership"
is generated to suggest which cluster the unexplored data be-
longs to 20. FCM uses the probabilistic constraint, thus the
memberships of a data point across substructures must sum to
1, which results in the membership of a data point is not zero
even if the outlier doesn’t belong to any known cluster. To
overcome the problem of FCM, possibilistic c-means (PCM)
algorithm was proposed in 1993 21. PCM generates "typi-
cality" instead of "membership" as the degrees of possibility
of data points belonging to clusters, it looses the constraint
of FCM, so that all the typicalities of each data point can be
any number between 0 and 1, but PCM is very sensitive to
initializations and it sometimes generates coincident clusters.
To overcome the deficiencies and combine the superiorities of
FCM and PCM, a possibilistic fuzzy c-means clustering algo-
rithm (PFCM) was innovative proposed in 2005 22.
1. Basic definition
The PFCM obtains the optimal classification of a dataset X
through iterative optimizing the objective function (4), which
combines the objective functions of FCM and PCM.
Jm,η(U,T,V ;X) =
n
∑
k=1
c
∑
i=1
(aumik+ bt
η
ik)×‖xk− vi‖2
+
c
∑
i=1
γi
n
∑
k=1
(1− tik)η
(4)
uik has the same meaning as the membership of FCM, so it
also subjects to the constraints ∑ci=1 uik = 1 and uik ≥ 0. Sim-
ilarly, tik also has the same meaning as the typicality of PCM,
and it only subjects to the constraint 0 ≤ tik ≤ 1. a and b de-
fine the relative importance of membership and typicality in
the objective function, if a = 0, (4) reduces to the the objec-
tive function of PCM, similarly, if b= 0 and γ = 0, (4) reduces
to FCM. The reference [21] concluded that b should be larger
than a so that the PFCM could reduces the influence of outliers
like PCM, but b should not be much larger than a, otherwise
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4the effects of memberships will be eliminated. c is the preset
number of clusters in dataset X . vi is the center vector of the
i-th cluster, and ‖xk− vi‖ represents the distance between xk
and the i-th cluster center (Euclidean distance is used in this
paper). m and η are the weighting exponents, they control
the relative weights placed on each distance vector, usually it
takes m= η = 2, and the penalty factor γi could be calculated
as:
γi = K · ∑
n
k=1(au
m
ik+ bt
η
ik)d
2
ik
∑nk=1(au
m
ik+ bt
η
ik)
(5)
where dik = ‖xk− vi‖, and K = 1 commonly.
The objective function could be minimized only if:
uik =
1
∑cj=1(
dik
d jk
)2/(m−1) (6)
tik =
1
1+( bγi d
2
ik)
1/(η−1) (7)
vi =
∑nk=1(au
m
ik+ bt
η
ik)xk
∑nk=1(au
m
ik+ bt
η
ik)
(8)
The weighting exponentm and η should be set before the iter-
ative optimization of the objective function, besides, the initial
cluster center vo, the initial membership and typicality need to
be randomly initialized. Then γ , u, t, v will be updated ac-
cording to (5)∼(8) until ‖v(l+1)− v(l)‖ < ε (l is the number
of iteration, ε is the preset stop threshold) or l > L (L is the
preset maximum iterations), v(l+1)is the optimal cluster center
vector, then the clustering by PFCM is completed.
2. Fault indicators of PFCM
Applying the PFCM to fault identification, the process con-
sists of two parts, off-line modeling and on-line monitoring.
The historical dataset is classified firstly, the dataset should
contain the normal operating data and as many types of typ-
ical fault data as possible, then PFCM generates the typical
clusters from the dataset. The memberships uik and typical-
ities tik of the new on-line monitoring dataset are calculated
to represent the possibility of the typical faults occurence, the
subscript i represents which typical cluster uik and tik are rela-
tive to.
As discussed above, the membership uik subjects to the con-
straints ∑ci=1 uik = 1 and uik ≥ 0 as that of FCM, which means
uik are not closed to zero when a new kind of fault beyond
the preset typical faults appears in the monitoring dataset, in
other words, uik cannot recognise faults beyond the typical
faults, what’s worse, the constrained uik may leads misjudge-
ment to the new faults. In this case, the typicality tik is com-
plementary to uik, tik represents the possibility of the monitor-
ing dataset belongs to each typical cluster, and it only subjects
to 0 ≤ tik ≤ 1. So all the tik would be less than an optimal
value and closed to zero once a new kind of fault appears in
the monitoring dataset, the specific value of the threshold is
determined by b and η as (7).
The specific fault identification procedure with the features
of PFCM is shown in Fig. 3. u0k and t0k of the monitoring
dataset are relative to the normal operation condition, which
should be close to the optimal values, if any faults occur to
the monitored CVT, u0k and t0k would drop down from the
optimal value, which means the monitored CVT is out of the
normal operation condition. According to the definitions of
typicality tik and membership uik, if all the typicalities of the
monitoring data points is less than the optimal value signifi-
cantly, it could by judged as an unknown fault happens, and
all the uik would be
1
c
at the same time (c is the number of
the preset typical fault type). Otherwise there must be some
known faults happens to the monitored CVT and the mem-
bership umk would be greater than all the other memberships,
which means the monitored CVT is operating in the m-th typ-
ical fault condition.
           <optimal values?
Normal 
operation
   Find max   
m-th typical 
fault 
No
All     <optimal value
& all    closed to 1/c?
Unknown 
fault
Yes
Yes
No
,
ik ik
u t
0 0,k ku t
ik
t
mk
u
ik
u
FIG. 3. Fault identification procedure of PFCM
B. Insulation faults identification method
As we know, the amplitude and phase of the secondary out-
put voltage of CVTs are not stable variables, they fluctuate
as the power grid fluctuation. Zhang established a recogni-
tion model to monitor the measurement error drift based on
the three-phase voltage unbalance factor (VUF) 23, however
the VUF varied from 0.2% to 1.0% as the loads fluctuates 24,
which means VUF is not a reliable parameter for monitoring
the error drift, let alone for faults identification. In this pa-
per, recognition models based on the topology of groups of
CVTs are proposed, the model is used to identify the internal
insulation faults of CVTs along with PFCM.
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51. Recognition model
The actual transformation ratio of CVTs mainly comprises
the nominal transformation ratio and its measurement error,
then the amplitude and phase relationships between the pri-
mary voltage and the output voltage of the i-th CVT are:
Voi = (1+ εi) · Vpi
kr
(9)
ϕoi = ϕpi+ρi (10)
whereVpi and Voi represent the amplitude of the primary volt-
age and output voltage voltage of the i-th CVT respectively, εi
is the ratio error and the kr is the rated transformation ratio of
the CVT. Similarly, ϕpi and ϕoi are the phase of the primary
voltage and the output voltage of the i-th CVT respectively,
and ρi is its phase error.
In the HV substations, it is common that multiple identi-
cal CVTs be connected to the incoming and outgoing trans-
mission lines of same voltage level and same phase, which
means the primary voltage of these CVTs are totally same,
then their secondary output voltages contains same fluctua-
tions as the bus voltage. Besides, it is generally known that
CVT is susceptible to the electric field interference in the HV
substation, the actual effect of the interference has been quan-
tified by experiments in the Reference [5], the additional ratio
error caused by electric interference is lower than 0.02% dur-
ing operation, while the additional phase error is lower than
1′. Both the additional ratio error and phase error are far be-
low the measurement tolerance of CVTs of 0.2 accuracy class,
which means the effects of the electric interference are negli-
gible compared with the measurement error.
Since all the Vpi and ϕpi are equal to these of the bus volt-
age, and all the CVTs of same voltage level have same trans-
formation ratio, the relationship among output voltages of
these CVTs can be expressed as (11) and (12).
Vo1
Vo2
=
1+ ε1
1+ ε2
Vo2
Vo3
=
1+ ε2
1+ ε3
· · ·
Vo(i−1)
Voi
=
1+ ε(i−1)
1+ εi
Voi
Vo1
=
1+ εi
1+ ε1
(11)
ϕo1−ϕo2 = ρ1−ρ2
ϕo2−ϕo3 = ρ2−ρ3
· · ·
ϕo(i−1)−ϕoi = ρ(i−1)−ρi
ϕoi−ϕo1 = ρi−ρ1
(12)
The only influence factors in (11) and (12) are the ratio error
εi and the phase error ρi of CVTs respectively, the fluctuation
of the primary voltage has been eliminated. Both the ratio
error and phase error of CVTs are stable and not affected by
power system during the normal operation, and it is almost im-
possible that multiple CVTs be malfunction at the same time.
Therefore, if the internal insulation faults happen to the i-th
CVT, its actual ratio error may deviate from the nominal val-
ues, then the two related ratios Vo(i−1)/Voi and Voi/Vo(i+1) in
(11) would be disturbed, and these two ratios would varies in
opposite directions respectively, the corresponding abnormal
CVT can be recognized no matter how the power grid fluc-
tuates. Similarly, the phase differences between the adjacent
two CVTs ϕo(i−1)− ϕoi and ϕoi− ϕo(i+1) in (12) are deter-
mined by the actual phase error of each CVT, the groups of
phase difference could embody the faulted CVT if ρi is influ-
enced by the fault.
2. Proposed approach description
As discussed in Section III A 2, off-line modeling and on-
line monitoring are two main parts of the fault identification
method. The specific procedure of the internal insulation
faults identification is shown in Fig. 4 and discussed as fol-
lows.
FIG. 4. Internal insulation fault identification procedure
First, the offline modeling:
1. Historical Dataset Composing: When the monitored
CVTs are operating in the normal condition, the am-
plitude and phase of their output voltage are acquired to
compose the historical dataset X = [X1,X2,X3, ...,Xk],
Xk contains amplitude and phase of the No.k CVT, all
the CVTs in X are connected to the same bus.
2. Additional Error Generation: Let c be the quantity of
the type of preset typical faults, the additional error is
obtained through modifying the parameters of the sim-
ulation model in Fig. 2.
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63. Historical Model Generation: The dataset X =
[Xi−1,Xi,Xi+1] is used to build the recognition models
for the No.i CVT, then c copies of X are generated,
each kind of additional error would be added to a du-
plicate dataset of Xi. The specific modeling method is
introduced in Section III B 1, and the historical recogni-
tion model is formed with Vi−1/Vi, Vi/Vi+1, ϕi−1−ϕi,
ϕi−ϕi+1 of each copy dataset.
4. Typical Fault Cluster Obtaining: The historical recog-
nition model used to generate the typical fault clusters
is:
Mh =


V 0i−1/V
0
i V
0
i /V
0
i+1 ϕ
0
i−1−ϕ0i ϕ0i −ϕ0i+1
V 1i−1/V
1
i V
1
i /V
1
i+1 ϕ
1
i−1−ϕ1i ϕ1i −ϕ1i+1
· · ·
V ci−1/V
c
i V
c
i /V
c
i+1 ϕ
c
i−1−ϕci ϕci −ϕci+1

 (13)
Where the superscript 0 indicates that the model is in
normal condition. The objective function (4) is built
and the centers of c+ 1 typical clusters are obtained
by PFCM. Besides, c+ 1 memberships and c+ 1 typ-
icalities are also obtained, which indicate the clustering
quality.
Then, the on-line monitoring procedures:
1. Monitoring Dataset Composing: After composing the
historical dataset, the monitored CVTs turn into the
monitoring status, the amplitude and phase of their out-
put voltage are collected as the monitoring dataset, the
structure of the dataset is completely same as the histor-
ical dataset.
2. Monitoring Model Generation: The monitoring dataset
is used to build the monitoring model, and the structure
of the model is:
Mm =
[
Vmi−1/V
m
i V
m
i /V
m
i+1 ϕ
m
i−1−ϕmi ϕmi −ϕmi+1
]
(14)
Where the superscript m means the "monitoring".
3. Faults Indicators Calculation & Faults Judgement: As
discussed in Section III A 2, the insulation faults are in-
dicated by memberships uik and typicalities tik, calcu-
lating these two indicators of the monitoring models,
which are relative to the c+ 1 historical clusters, then
the insulation condition can be judged as Fig. 3.
IV. CASE STUDY
A. Case Description
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed insula-
tion faults identification method in this paper, a monitoring
system equipped with voltage acquisition device has been in-
stalled in a 220 kV step-up substation. There are 6 voltage ac-
quisition channels in the system, and each channel is respon-
sible for a set of three-phase CVT, each set of monitored CVT
TABLE I. Typical specific parameters of CVTs
Parameter Value
Rated Insulation voltage/kV 395/950
HV Capacitor/µF 0.00367
nH 178
tanδH/% 0.079
MV Capacitor/µF 0.033
nM 20
tanδM/% 0.075
Lk/H 274
Rm/kΩ 15488
Xm/kΩ 42530
R1,R2/kΩ 4
XT1,XT2/kΩ 676
are connected to a three-phase outgoing lines, so all the mon-
itored CVTs have the same primary voltage as the busbar, the
simplified connecting diagram of the substation is shown in
Fig. 5 (C1· · ·C6 are six groups of three-phase CVT, T1· · ·T4
are four main transformers, ST1 and ST2 are two spare trans-
formers), all the breakers are closed during the monitoring.
The accuracy class of the acquisition device is 0.05, which
means its maximum permitted ratio error is ±0.05%, and the
maximum permitted phase error is±2′. The accuracy class of
the monitored CVTs is 0.2, and the nominal primary is 220
kV, the rated output phase voltage is 100/
√
3 V, the typical
specific parameters of these CVTs is shown in Table. I.
FIG. 5. The simplified connection diagram
The voltage acquisition lasted for more than one month,
and the system store a data point every 15-minute, which
contains the amplitude and phase of the output voltage of
all the monitored CVTs. The phase A of the No. 4 CVT
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7TABLE II. Specific typical faults in historical dataset
Samples Condition
1∼ 1000 Normal
1001 ∼ 2000 5 capcitors out
2001 ∼ 3000 10 capcitors out
3001 ∼ 4000 0.2% dielectric loss
4001 ∼ 5000 0.5% dielectric loss
is taken as example, 3000 samples are selected as the test-
ing dataset, and the first 1000 samples are selected as the
historical dataset, the recognition models V3A/V4A, V4A/V5A,
ϕ3A−ϕ4A and ϕ4A−ϕ5A based on the monitoring dataset is
shown in Fig. 6. Obviously, all the fluctuations in the power
system have been eliminated.
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
Samples
0
0.5
1
Va
lu
e
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4A- 5A
V3A/V4A
V4A/V5A
FIG. 6. Recognition models of the phase A of No. 4 CVT
The additional errors of several typical faults are added to
copies of the monitoring dataset to generate the typical clus-
ters. Since the number of HV capacitor is much more than
MV capacitor, same faults occur to MV capacitor have greater
influence on the measurement error than HV capacitor, the
clustering algorithm could identify the faults of MV capaci-
tor more easily. Therefore, in this Section, the typical faults
considered to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method
are only HV capacitor breakdown and HV capacitor excessive
dielectric loss, each kind of typical fault consists of two dif-
ferent fault degrees, additional error of these faults is added to
the corresponding 4 copies of the historical dataset, thus there
are 5000 samples in the historical dataset, the specific faults
in the historical dataset is shown in Table II. The typical fault
clusters are generated by PFCM, the memberships and typi-
calities of each cluster are shown in Fig. 7.
In Fig. 7, each membership and typicality curve corre-
sponds to a typical fault cluster, the maximum membership
of each segment of samples is 1, and the typicalities reach the
optimal value (In PFCM, a = 2, b = 3, m = η = 2, the opti-
mal value of typicality is 0.25), compared with the Table II,
both the membership and typicality indicate that the historical
dataset has been clustered clearly, then center of each cluster
is also obtained.
B. Case1: Fault degree less than the maximum typical faults
In this section, the 1001 ∼ 1500 samples are selected as
the testing dataset, some typical faults are added to parts of
the samples. Since the degree of typical faults in the historical
dataset is not continuous, the fault setting of the testing dataset
in this section consists of typical faults and faults between two
adjacent typical faults in Table. II.
1. Capacitors breakdown
Firstly, assuming that there are 5 HV capacitors be bro-
ken down during the operation at the 200th testing data point,
which means the first 200 testing data points should belong to
the normal operation condition and the following 300 testing
data points should be classified to the corresponding typical
fault cluster.
The corresponding parameters of the equivalent model are
changed to calculate the additional error, these errors are
added to the faulted part of the testing dataset. Calculating
the memberships and typicalities of the testing dataset, each
membership and typicality corresponds to a typical fault clus-
ter. The memberships and typicalities of the testing dataset
are shown in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 8, each curve corresponds to one of the typical con-
ditions in Table. II successively. When the monitored CVT
is still operating in the normal condition, the first membership
curve (corresponding to the normal condition) is 1 while other
membership curves are close to zero. Besides, the first typi-
cality curve is 0.25 while other typicality curves are closed
to zero. Both the membership and typicality of the first 200
testing samples indicate the right identification result. The
following 300 monitored data points contain the 5 capacitors
breakdown fault information, then the first membership curve
turns to zero while the second membership curve (correspond-
ing to the 5 capacitors breakdown fault) switches from 0 to 1
at the same time, which means the fault identification method
recognised the fault in testing dataset correctly and immedi-
ately, there are 5 broken HV capacitors in the monitored CVT.
Then, assuming that there are 3 HV capacitors be broken
down at the 200th testing data point, the degree of the fault is
between the normal condition and the first typical typical fault
in the historical dataset. The memberships and typicalities of
this testing dataset are shown in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9, the first membership curve turns to almost 0 at
the 200th data point, which is similiar to Fig. 8. Meanwhile,
the second membership curve turns to about 0.8. Be subject
to the constraint ∑ci=1uik = 1, as the second membership does
not reach 1, the third and the fourth membership curves are
a little larger than 0 from the 200th data point. Since the
second membership is much larger than others, the member-
ship curves indicate that the second typical fault is most likely
happened to the monitored CVT, but the degree of the fault
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8FIG. 7. Memberships and typicalities of the historical dataset
FIG. 8. Memberships and typicalities of 5 capacitors breakdown in testing dataset
should be less than the second typical fault. As to the typical-
ity curves in Fig. 9, the second typicality curve almost reaches
the optimal value from the 200th data point, and there is no
variation happens in the 3rd ∼ 5th curve at this moment. So
both the memberships and the typicalities indicate the same
conclusion, the monitored CVT is operating in fault condi-
tion, and the typical fault corresponding to the second curve
is most likely to occur, the degree of the fault in the testing
dataset should be closed to second typical fault, which is con-
sistent with reality.
2. Excessive dielectric loss
Similar to the section IVB1, the excessive dielectric loss
faults in the testing dataset is divided into typical fault in his-
torical dataset and fault between two adjacent typical faults.
The additional errors generated by the equivalent model are
added to the testing dataset.
Assuming that the excessive dielectric loss tangent of HV
capacitors is 0.2% and 0.3% respectively, the memberships
and typicalities of the testing dataset are shown in Figs. 10 and
11. Both these two faults could be identified by the proposed
method.
In the Fig. 10, The first membership curve turns to zero at
the 200th data point, while the fourth membership curve turns
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9FIG. 9. Memberships and typicalities of 3 capacitors breakdown in testing dataset
FIG. 10. Memberships and typicalities of 0.2% dielectric loss tangent in testing dataset
to 1, all the other membership curves remain zero. Besides,
the first typicality curve turns to zero at the 200th data point,
and the fourth typicality curve turns to the optimal value at
the same time, other typicality curves also remain zero. So
it can be concluded that the dielectric loss of the monitored
CVT reaches 0.2%. In Fig, 11, the membership curve corre-
sponding to 0.2% dielectric loss tangent is lower than 1 from
the 200th data point, and all the other membership curves are
slightly larger than zero. Besides, the fourth typicality curve
also indicates that the dielectric loss of the monitored CVT
is most likely 0.2%, while all the other typicality curves re-
main zero, but the curve corresponding to the 0.5% dielectric
loss tangent is slightly larger than 1st ∼ 3rd typicality curves.
Therefore, it can conclude from this figure that excessive di-
electric loss has happened to the monitored CVT, and the fault
degree is slightly larger than 0.2%. So, according to Figs.
10 ∼ 11, both the memberships and the typicalities could in-
dicate the excessive dielectric loss fault if the degree of fault
is lower than the maximum typical faults.
C. Case2: Fault degree beyond the maximum typical faults
In this case, the 1001 ∼ 1500 samples are still selected as
the testing dataset, the insulation faults beyond the maximum
typical faults are considered to test the adaptability of the pro-
posed method. Therefore, the additional errors of 1% and 2%
dielectric loss tangent of HV capacitors are calculated and
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FIG. 11. Memberships and typicalities of 0.3% dielectric loss tangent in testing dataset
added to the faulted part of the testing dataset respectively,
the degree of both these two faults are greater than the max-
imum dielectric loss fault in Table II. The memberships and
typicalities of the testing dataset in these two fault conditions
are shown in Figs. 12 and 13 respectively.
According to the constraint ∑ci=1 uik = 1, each uik would be
1/5 instead of zero if the testing dataset does not belong to
any cluster of the historical dataset. In Figs. 12 and 13, all
the membership curves switch to a nonzero value at the 200th
data point, the last membership is sightly larger than others in
Fig. 12, and it becomes more closer to 1/5 in Fig. 13 since
the degree of fault in Fig. 13 is further to the maximum preset
typical dielectric loss fault than that in Fig. 12. In this case,
memberships are meaningless for fault identification. As to
the typicalities, the first typicality curve in Fig. 12 turns to
zero at the 200th data point while the 2nd ∼ 4th typicality
curves stay closed to almost zero, and the last typicality curve
switches from zero to a larger value, which is still less than
the optimal value. Similarily, the first typicality curve also
turns to zero at the 200th data point in Fig. 13, the 2nd ∼ 4th
typicality curves remain zero either, the value of the last typi-
cality curve also switches to a larger value, but the value is less
than that in Fig. 12. Therefore, it can be concluded that ex-
cessive dielectric loss faults have happened to the monitored
CVT, and the degree of the faults are larger than the maximum
faults in the historical dataset. What’s more, since the typical-
ity curve corresponding to the maximum typical fault in Fig.
12 is larger than that in Fig. 13, the fault in Fig. 12 is closer
to the maximum typical fault than that in Fig. 13, which is
matched with the facts.
Combining the results of Case 1 and Case 2, no matter the
degree of fault is beyond the maximum preset typical faults
or not, the proposed method could identify that the monitored
CVT is not operating properly. If the fault degree is less than
the maximum typical faults, the approximative fault degree
could be obtained by the proposed method either, if the fault
degree is beyond the maximum typical faults, the proposed
method is able to give a fault warning in time.
V. CONCLUSIONS
With the increment of the voltage level of modern power
system, the inaccuracy measurement, the power failure and
even the explosion caused by the insulation faults of CVTs
would lead to serious consequences. Based on the possibilistic
fuzzy c-means clustering method, this paper proposed an ap-
proach to monitor the internal insulation condition and iden-
tify the insulation faults of CVTs.
The proposed method doesn’t need any extra equipment to
collect other parameters but the amplitude and phase of the
output voltage, it combines the output voltages of CVTs with
their distribution topology, then stable recognition models for
fault identification are built. These models are not affected by
the fluctuations of the power system, and the only influence
factor of the model is the measurement error of CVTs, which
is related to the internal insulation condition. The PFCM is
used to cluster the recognition models, and the memberships
and typicalities of the monitoring dataset determine which
cluster the monitored dataset belongs to, then the insulation
condition of the monitored CVT is obtained.
Some cases in Section IV illustrate that the proposed
method could identify the internal insulation faults if the fault
degree is less than the maximum preset typical faults. If
the faults are beyond the preset typical faults, the proposed
method could also recognize that the monitored CVT is not
operating in the normal condition.
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FIG. 12. Membership and typicality of 1% dielectric loss tangent in testing dataset
FIG. 13. Membership and typicality of 2% dielectric loss tangent in testing dataset
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